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VOLUME V. APRIL, 1902. NUMBER 7. 
THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
BY WILLIAM F. MILROY, M. D. 
We are told that Athenae sprang fully armed from the 
head of the father of the gods. Not so did the Omaha Medical 
College put to confusion the laws of development. On the con-
1 rary it proceeded forth by natural evolution from an embryo 
which bore the name-Nebraska School of Medicine, Prepara-
tory. The latter was organized in the year 1880. From a study 
of the records of this school it is clearly evident 
that its founders were imbued with that spirit of over-mastering 
humility, which ever marks the true man of science. For; in 
these records we find the following paragraph : "The school, for 
the present, will be preparatory simply, but the instruction will 
be thorough in all its branches. Each chair will be represented 
by a man of experience and ability in his respective department. 
A number of eastern schools of medicine have established graded 
courses and allow students, who" are far enough advanced, to 
enter higher classes; hence students in the west can attend our 
school for one or two terms and then be admitted to advanced 
classes of other schools, when their proficiency w111 warrent 
t.uch advancement." · The course began in the middle of October 
and continued twenty weeks. The faculty was composed of eight 
practicing physicians and fourteen students attended the course, 
of whom two were women. The work was done in rented rooms 
in the building still standing at the south-west corner of Farnam 
and Thirteenth streets. 
The results of this tentative move encouraged its promoters 
to such· an extent that in May 1881 the Omaha Medical College 
was incorporated. The wisdom of the admonition-"Dispise 
not the day of small things" is here displayed for it was from 
this humble beginning that the present institution, in which we 
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feel so great a pride has risen. The development of our magnif-
ficent science and art during the 12resent generation is almost 
incomprehensible to a medical student of to-day. Not long ago 
a gentleman of our acquaintance, who has been more than thirty-
five years in the profession, met one of his former college in-
structors, a very old man. "How was it," he said to him, "that 
when I was in college you could teach us the whole subject of 
medicine in two sessions of five month's duration each and grad-
uate us as full-fledged physicians while now it requires four ses-
sions of seven months." "All I can say is, we taught you all we 
knew," was his reply. It is not a question so much of differenc~ 
in thoroughness of teaching as it is in the volume of matter that 
must be taught. " 
In the growth and development of the Omaha Medical Col-
lege one may see illustrated the progress that medicine has made 
and attention is invited to a brief review of its career. 
At the outset no attention was given, as a matter of fact, 
to the qualifications of those desiring matriculation in the college. 
It is true that one qualification for graduation specified was-
·'Such primary education as is clearly requisite for a proper stand-
ing with the public and profession." This was a dead letter. The 
announcement for 1888-89, seven years after the college was 
founded, states that "Candidates for admission ...... unless hold-
ing a certificate or diploma from a literary institution must pass 
an examination showing a fair English education." This was 
the first effort to eliminate those not properly educated and re-
sulted in material improvement. The following year teachers 
certificates were accepted as evidence of sufficient education. Iu 
1893 the educational requirement for admission was more ex-
;.>licit being: "Diploma of graduation from a recognized college, 
scientific or high school or, lacking this, must undergo a thorough 
examination in the branches of a good English education, includ-
ing mathematics, English composition, and elementary physics." 
In 1894, the "Association of American Medical Colleges" having 
been organized and this institution being included in its member-
ship, "The translation of easy Latin prose" was an added re-
quirement. This continues to be the educational requirement for 
admission to the college. In later years many of the matriculates 
have enjoyed the privilege of a complete or partial college course 
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and a very large percentage of them are graduates of high schools 
of excellent standing. 
· 
The course originally established as necessary for gradua-
tion occupied two years of six months each. It should be noted 
that a commendable effort at thoroughness is evident in this, 
.since the term here specified was a month longer than many 
highly esiteemed colleges were demanding at that time. No 
change in this particular occured until ten years had elapsed when 
three years of college work became necessary for graduation. 
In 1893 it is specified that the candidate for graduation must have 
studied medicine four full years but only three years of college 
work were demanded. The next extension of the required time 
was in 1896 when the annual course became seven months in-
stead of six. And finally in 1898 four full college years of seven 
months each came to be demanded of the student before gradua-
tion. 
Prior to the obligatory three years college course the work 
of the second year was simply a repeetition of the first but with 
rhe introduction of this change a partial gradation of studies 
was introduced. With the four years course the work of the first 
and second years was entirely separated from that of the third 
and forth and a partial separation of each of these from the other 
was effected. More recently the work has been more completely 
divided, the aim being to have as little repetition as possible. 
In the history of medical education in this country there has 
been no more substancial improvement than this scientific classi-
fication of the work of the student. To be sure, a score of years 
ago, when two identical five-months courses-"Twice told' tales" 
-constituted the completed medical education, the sum of 
medical knowledge would have made an exceedingly thin cover-
ing for four years of seven months each. Specialization and the 
development of collateral sciences; the introduction of instru-
ments of precision and laboratory methods ; more perfect know-
ledge of subjects already taught and elaboration of chinical in-
struction-these are some of the things that have necessitated 
:~ longer period of study. Doubtless, too, it is this reduction of 
the medical course to a scientific basis that has enabled the heads 
of institutions of higher education to see in it real merit as a 
purely educational force. Such recognition is general. Our 
Chancellor Andrews, in his terse way, says of it: "It's good 
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stuff." As pure science the study of human anatomy surely 
cannot rank below the study of the anatomy of the frog. Human 
physiology does not differ from the physiology of the guinea 
pig. Chemistry is chemistry whether studied in the university 
laboratory or the laboratory of the medical college. And so on 
throughout the category of studies of the medical freshman and 
junior years. The Omaha Medical College has expanded in a 
continuous and healthy growth, along all these lines, in depth 
and breadth. It has striven to stimulate all within the radius of 
its influence to higher ideals and higher attainments for the pro-
fession which it represents. And now, having arrived fully at 
man's estate it is fitting that it should receive the recognition for 
which it has labored and should advance to larger things. 
The college began its work in a building erected for the 
purpose at the southwest corner of Mason and Eleventh streets. 
This building was comfortable and in every way ample for the 
requirements of the college. In 1886 this building was removed 
to the corner of Pacific and Twelth streets. It there served the 
purposes of the college until 1893 and is still doing service in the 
~nterest of the Omaha Dental College. In 1893 the college erected 
the east fifty feet of the present building with the exception of the 
fourth story, which was added in 1899, when the structure was 
enlarged to its present capacity. These buildings came with the 
growth of the school as equipment necessary for the prosecution 
of its ever expanding work. 
Of the faculty it is impossible to speak in detail in such a 
sketch as this. This western land is pre-eminently a land of 
change. Of 82 physicians who were members of the Omaha 
Medical society ten years ago 46 remain in the city: to-day and 
36 are gone. With such a fluctuation in the personnel of the 
local profession numerous changes in the faculty of this school 
have been inevitable. Twenty years ago the entire number of 
instructors was fifteen ; now there are thirty-six, not to mention 
a considerable number of under-graduate assistants. The in-
troduction of the graded course with other modern methods has 
enormously multiplied the labor of instruction and created the 
demand for more instructors. An examination of the annual 
announcements, issued since the establishment of the institution, 
discloses the names of no less than ninety-two men who have 
at some time been members of the teaching force. The changes 


; 
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have been more frequent by far among those who have held 
subordinate positions than among those doing what is commonly 
considered the heavier work. Of the present faculty two were 
members at the organization of the college, five have been mem-
ber for fifteen or more years, twelve for ten or more years and 
eighteen for five years or more. The idea is often expressed in 
one form or another that the real institution of learning is the 
teachers who make up its faculty. In that view of the matter 
the Omaha Medical College may feel encouraged with what it 
has accomplished. 
No history of an institution of learning is complete without 
:1 history of its alumni. In respect to these this college would 
say with the mother of the Gracchi-"Haec mea ornimenta sunt." 
Not including the class of 1902, two hundred fifty-one persons 
have received the diQloma of the Omaha Medical College. They 
now are widely scattered and are filling posts of honor and re-
sponsibility with signal credit to themselves and their alma mater. 
Alumni Association. 
GEO. H. BIOKNELL, M. D., '95. 
An association so young in years and so peaceful in purpose 
c.s the Alumni Association of the Omaha Medical College can 
add no startling pages to history. The number of students 
graduated in the earlier years of the Omaha Medical College 
was so small that little association work was done by the grad-
nates. The earliest records i n our possession begin with the 
year 1891 at which time (March 26) the graduating class of 
that year, G. W. Archard, C. W. McConnell, C. L. Mullins, W. 
R. Martin, J. W. Straight, W. G. vVhite and W. G. Zeigler, 
with W. R. Lavender '90, R. R. Livisgstone '88, M. 0. Ricketts 
'84 and E. Wirtz '85, met for the purpose of a reorganization of 
the Alumni Association of the Omaha Medical College. A 
constitution and the laws was adopted and signed by all present 
and the following officers were elected : R. R. Livingston, 
president; W. G. Zeigler, first vice-president; M. 0. Ricketts, 
second vice-president; W. R. Lavender, secretary ; A. Johnson, 
treasurer. There probably was an organization in force prior to 
this time, but I am unable to obtain data to this ,effect. The first 
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graduation was in '82 and at the time of the reorganization of 
the association there were sixty-two graduates. It seems that 
to Dr. W. R. Lavender belongs the credit of having placed the 
Alumni Association on a working basis as he was secretary in 
'91 and president in '92. 
The next few years following little interest was shown in 
the association and nothing worthy of note transpired. The next 
awakening came in the years of '95 and '96, which mark the 
beginning of the true college spirit among the Alumni, who had 
been, previous to this time too few and scattering to cultivate this 
~pirit. From '92 to '95 might be called the period of incubation 
the "rash" being the class of '96 and consisting largely of the 
irrepressible Sward, Swoboda, Clements, Bridges and Butler. 
The class of '96 originated the custom which the under classes 
have continued to the present time of giving the seniors a banquet 
and reception at the close of the college term. 
The first of these receptions was given in the college build-
ing in '95, and consisted of a bowl of punch an improvised 
orchestra and dancing. The speech making was by Case '95 
and Townsend '96 and the occasion (the whole cost of which 
must have been at least five dollars) was a most enjoyable one. 
A few members of the class of '95 with Mogridge '94 originated 
the Annual Commencement Banquet which was first called the 
Alumni Banquet and was intended primarily as a function, solely 
for Alumni, with the Faculty and Seniors as invited guests. 
The Faculty knew a good thing when they saw· it and ac-
cordingly appropriated the evening for their own purposes next 
year, kindly inviting the Alumni to attend as their guests. 
Interest in the association has grown rapidly with the in· 
crease in membership the last few years, our last meeting having 
the best in our history. We now have, including this year's grad-
uates about three hundred Alumni scattered over the United 
States and some in foreign lands. Vie hav.e one Chinese grad-
uate, an educated and cultured gentleman, who is House Surgeon 
in the largest hospital in China. Dr. Livingston '88 is Chief 
Surgeon of the B. and M. Railway, Dr. Johnson is superintendent 
of the Nebraska Institution for feeble minded children at 
Beatrice and Dr. Mogridge '94 is assistant superintendent of the 
fine institution of the same kind in Glenwood, Iowa. Dr. Coffin 
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was for some years superintendent of the hospital for insane at 
Lincoln and Dr. Haldeman of Ord, Nebraska was secretary of 
the State Board of Health. Several Alumni served in Cuba and 
the Philippine Islands during the Spanish-American war and 
many are successful practitioners of medicine in various parts 
of the country. Six or seven ar:e connected with the Omaha 
Medical College in the capacity of instructors and Dr. Dean '95 
of Sioux City, is professor of Physiology in the medical college 
there. We have in Omaha, including hospital internes, about 
twenty-five members. 
While the Alumni Association has not done much in the 
past1 the coming years are rich in possibilities. While it is the 
old man's privilege to boast of prodgies performed in his younger 
days, the young one may be pardoned for speaking with modesty 
of what he hopes to accomplish in the future. We hope at this 
year's meeting to organize a medical society to be composed ex-
clusively of Omaha Medical graduates. This society will meet 
once yearly, probably in September after the opening of the 
college. During the day papers will be read and discussed, thi:> 
to be followed by an evening banquet with the usual speech-
making and a general good time. The Faculty and Senior 
students will be invited to attend these affairs, but the association 
members will do the work. We hope in this way to induce many 
young men to make a start in medical society work, who would 
utherwise never join a society. The factor which keeps many 
able and active young men from joining societies and obtaining 
the benefit and pleasure to be derived therefrom is the fear of 
criticism from the older heads. This factor will be at a minimum 
in our society, and an effort will be made to have the younger 
men do the greater part of the active work. 
In the next ten years there will be graduated from the 
college at least five hundred men and we believe that with eight 
hundred Alumni we can reasonably hope to make our society one 
of the strongest, and certainly the most unique in the west. 
I am glad of the privilege of speaking in these columns of 
the University affilation from the standpoint of an 0 . M. C. 
Alumnus. Certainly no one has a more vital interest in an educa-
tional institution than those who compose its graduates. A 
medical school can offer but one excuse for its existence and this 
is the proper training of young men for the practice of medicine 
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and therefore its chief source of pride must be in the quality of 
material which it is sending out each year to swell the ranks of 
Gt.n already overcrowded profession. Not more physicians are 
needed, but better ones. Affiliation with so great a University 
as that of the state of Nebraska will be a great uplifting influence 
to all in connection with it. The medical teachers will feel an 
added dignity and responsibility, and will put forth every effort 
to live up to the high standard which will be expected and the 
students who have spent two years in scientific work in the 
University will come to the practical branches well equipped to 
grasp the work quickly and intelligently. The heightened re-
quirements both for admission and graduation will attract the 
best young men in the west and the result will be physicians 
with the best possible preparation for their life work. 
The University makes no mesalliance in this affiliation, for 
the Omaha Medical College is neither an infant nor a weakling. 
It is doing good work and is growing in strength each year, but 
we believe the new order of things will add strength and prestige 
to both institutions. While we 300 graduates of the Omaha 
Medical College can claim the University as a step parent only 
we will promise to live in peace and harmony with such younger 
brothers as she may give us and to receive them gladly into the 
.r.anks of our association. 
21st Annual Commencement 
THURSDAY, 2:30P.M., 
APRIL THE TWENTY E 
FOURTH, NINETEEN 
HUNDRED AND TWO== 
AT BOYD'S THEATRE 
OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
OF THE STATE UNI= 
VERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
JfiiJ JfiiJ P r o g r a m JfiiJ JfiiJ 
March, "American R epublic" T h iele 
Invocation THE REv. HuBERT C. HERRING 
Overture, "Orpheus" Offenbach 
Conferring Degree of Doctor of Medicine, 
by HAROLD GIFFORD, M. D., President of the Board of Trustees 
Violin Solo, "Hungarian Rhapsodie,"-Hauser Ernest Nordin 
Address, "Ethical Demands upon Educated Men," 
by REV. EDWIN HART JENKS 
Selection from "King Dodo" Liiders 
Presentation of Prizes, and Honorable Mention, 
by AuGUST F. JoNAS, M. D., Dean of the College Faculty 
For Highest Total Marks in Final 
Examinations .. ...... . .. . .... . ... BURTON W. CHRISTIE 
Honorable Mention .... ..... .. . .... GROVE HEMAN RATHBUN 
PETER ENOK JAl\i EB 
Prof. A. F. Jonas' Prize for Highest 
Standing in General Surgery ..... JOHN ARTHUR PETERS 
Prof. J. C. Anderson's Prize for 
Highest Standing in Special Sur-
gery . .. ... ............ . ............. C. W. McCORKLE POYNTER 
Prof. Harold Gifford's Prize for the 
Highest Standing in Ophthalmol-
ogy and Otology . .......... . . . ..... GROVE HEMAN RATHBUN 
For the Preparation of the best 
Anatomical Specimen . ........... J. H. KERR, Clasa of 1904 
Exit, March, "Habsburg" Kral 
II II Graduating Class of 1902 II II 
FRANK MILAN BARNS. - ROB. ROY KENNEDY. 
GEORGE FRED. BARTHOLOMEW. WILLIAM KERR. 
AMOS WALTER CARLILE. EDWARD CLARENCE KEYES. 
WILLIAM H . CHAPMAN, B. Sc. FREDERICK WILLIAM KRUSE. 
CHRIST. JEN. CHRISTENSEN, B.Sc. ~ANIEL ALLEN LEE, A. M. 
- BURTON W. CHRISTIE, B. Sc. FRED. ALLARD LEMAR. 
ARTHUR HOWARD COOPER. HUGE: EARL MANTOR. 
WILLIAM THOMAS CRAFT. MILAN STANDISH MOORE. 
FRIDA MARTHA DUMMER. CHARLES FRANK MORSMAN. 
ALEX. WILLET FITZSIMONS. MILTON BERLIN McDOWELL. 
EDW .A.RD JOHN FLEETWOOD. JOHN ARTHUR PETERS. 
DAVID GURNEY GRIFFITHS. - CHAS. W. McCORKLE POYNTER. 
JOHN EBERT HANSEN. GROVE HEMAN RATHBUN. 
FRANK HERBERT HANSON. DAVID JAMES REID. 
FANNIE DORA HENDERSON JOHN DICK REID, B. Sc. 
-LOUIS LEROY HENNIGER, JR. DAVID A. RUNDSTROM, Ph. G. 
HENRY DAVID HULLY, Ph. G. - MATHEW ADRIAN TINLEY. 
PETER ENOK JAMES. FRANK TORNHOLM, A. B. 
WILLIAM YOCUM JONES, Ph. G. EDWARD AMOS VAN FLEET. 
Ushers-Class of 1903 
C. H. MORISON. 
R. A. LYMAN. 
C. ROOT. 
0. CHAMBERS. 
W. P. WHERRY. 
C. LEMAR. 
T. TRUELSEN. 
H. NEAL. 
0. SMERCH. 
G. E. SPEAR. 
J . B. W. SMITH. 
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EOITO~IAll. 
The college has to chronicle a change of the greatest im-
portance not only from individual standpoint, but, we believe it 
may also be said, for medical education in the whole West. By 
an agreement entered into between the trustees of the college 
and the regents of the University of Nebraska the college be-
comes the Medical Department of the University. The affilia · 
tion is not a mere formal association, but, according to the 
terms of the compact, the college becomes an integral part of ;'l 
great university known in the state and country and even beyond 
the Atlantic as an institution of high aims and scholarly achieve-
ments. It is certain that the moral effect of the union will make 
itself felt in elevating and strengthening an already hightone of 
scholarship at the college. It will give the college and its grad-
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uates acquaintance and prestige at home and abroad which will 
redound to their advantage in profes~ional and public circles and 
will aid them in gaining that position for which training and 
scholarship have fitted them. 
But the gain is much more than this. The change has. 
placed at the disposal of students in the first years of medical 
study advantages such as are offered in but few medical schools 
of the country. The various laboratories of the university are· 
..1lready well equippel with modern appliances for scientific study 
and directed by men of thorough training and broad scholarship 
with a reputation in many cases justly to be called international. 
These teachers of experience devoting their entire time to th;! 
work of instruction and sup_ervision will give to the students 
rhe best and most recent in scientific progress. Nor should it 
be lightly esteemed as a further advantage that the atmosphere· 
of a great university is favorable for the development of that 
breadth of mind and intellectual grasp which makes possible the· 
greatest future success. 
On the other hand, the city of Omaha affords most excellent 
clinical facilities for the training of the student in the latter part 
of his medical course. The college has enjoyed large opportuni-
ties in this direction in the past and the change will allow the 
bending of all its energies to the development of this type of 
work. Its constant aim will be to strengthen its clinical courses. 
and extend its facilities so that the institution will take its posi· 
tion in the front rank of medical schools in the country. The 
college has been particularly favored in the strength of those who 
have occupied its clinical chairs; in this there wiil be no change. 
The same strong body of men to whom the college has so justly 
looked up in the past will continue to direct and instruct, but 
inspired by new zeal and freed from the responsibility and dis-
traction of adjusting the details of administration and instruc-
tion in the earlier branches they are sure to achieve greater things 
in the future. A day of new opportunities has come to both 
students and faculty of the Omaha Medical College, and it is 
not inappropriate that this should have fallen on its twenty-first 
birthday with the attainment of its majority. 
I extend to the faculty, alumni and friends of the college· 
E. BENJ. ANDREW, Chancellor. 
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THE NEW RELATION. 
Every Chancellor of the University of Nebraska since the 
days of Chancellor Canfield has favored the union of the Omaha 
Medical College with the University, fully realizing from personal 
investigation that the standard of work performed by the 0. M. 
C. the character of the men graduated and the honest intentions 
of its capable faculty made such union particularly desirable for 
the university, and established at once a flourishing medical 
department of excellent reputation. It remains for Chancellor 
Andrews aided by the hearty co-operation of Professor Ward 
to so present the feasibility of this union before the University 
regents as to receive their unanimous approval. 
The session of 1902-1903 will be the first under the new 
relation, and according to the terms of agreement all four years 
work will be continued at the Omaha Medical College as here· 
tofore until the session of 1906-1907, when the first two years 
of the course will then and hereafter be exclusively given at the 
university in Lincoln. In the mean while a first two years course 
will be conducted at the University which will correspond with 
the same work at the Omaha Medical College, and which will 
receive the same credit on the four years course. Students desir-
ing to enter any years work will be enabled to do so on present-
ing requisite credentials for work already performed. The 
minimum for entrance to either the Omaha Medical College or 
the University at Lincoln, will be the completion of a twenty-four 
point High School course. Most enthusiastic praise concerning 
the new relation is heard on all sides, the students now in at-
tendance at the 0. M. C., many alumni who have been heard 
from, and the entire faculty, joining in self congratulation over 
the elevation of the College to a University connection of high 
standing, which will be of material advantage to the Medical pro-
fession of the entire West. 
THE FIRST YEARS OF PRACTICE. 
The recent graduate who selects his home town for a loca . 
tion will know more people than he wishes he did, and he wha 
locates in a strange place will know a less number than he would 
like to. In the first instance the recollection of his boyhood is not 
entirely effaced by the few years passed it college which have 
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seemed to him a long period, but which have been too fleeting to 
his acquaintances to enable them to thoroughly appreciate the 
value of the transition. In the latter he has the advantage of as-
suming and presuming as much as his conscience will allow, which 
will permit of a proportionate estimate of his worth. 
The man who locates in a western community has less diffi-
culty in attaining to a comp_etent livelihood and does so more 
rapidly, because of the greater change in population, the higher 
.percentage of young people, and also because the young men are 
the active forces in the community. This applies to both cities 
and towns. In eastern established cities ten years is not a long 
time to wait for a young doctor to gain a respectable clientage, 
whereas, half this time in a corresponding western city finds him 
on the high road to prominence. 
Variations in the rapidity of gaining a practice are deter-
minable by the character, disposition, habits and methods of the 
individual, and it is very often observed, that he who is the 
slowest in the race, is the more tenacious of his patrons and he 
who bubbles up suddenly and unexpectedly soon bursts like an 
·hyperinflated balloon and hastily seeks another location for re-
·pairs. 
The first few years are generally trying to the sure winner. 
perhaps he becomes the sure winner because of these trials. It 
is in this period that he kills time by studying his occasional case 
most thoroughly, by reading up every thing within reach con-
-cerning it, by bei~ prepared for any emergency, and in this way 
making a lasting impression upon his appreciative patient. The 
young physician should have out-lined a course of professional 
reading, so much time every day, and this varied with systematic 
delving into the literature of other sciences, and light reading. 
In these years of waiting and worry how many hours can be 
grief-ridden by the resurrection of Shakespeare, Thackeray, 
Dickens, Walter Scott, George Eliot and many more? Many 
a man, who has worked his way to his diploma can make up 
.now for what he was obliged to postpone in his crowded days. 
·In every town there are opportunities for social diversion which 
offer inducements for extending acquaintance, and good impres-
sions left on such occasions bring a sure reward. The struggling 
,physician should be on good terms with his colleagues, call on 
:them occasionally, be ready to help them and never assume to 

The New Methodist Hospital ( uow itt Process of Construction ).- Cliu.ics will be Hel~ Pere Ne}(t 
Year for Stucteuts of the 0, M. C. 
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know more than they do. If he is more competent, better read· 
and equipped than they, let this be known by his work and not 
by his say so. 
MEDICAL SOCIETIES. 
In an era of combinations and community of interests, it 
IS not surprising that there should be such a stimulus to the 
increase in numbers of, and membership in, Medical Societies. 
No greater good to the medical profession and no more far-
reaching influence in the progress of public health work, could 
be attained than by every practicing physician in the cot.!ntry 
being a member in good standing of a Medical Society. If this 
be so, is it not the duty of every physician to be a member of 
some active society? One hundred thousand physicians in the 
United States combined in their influences through an organized 
body, would bea potent factor in remedying many evils which are 
;:;. standing menace all over this country to both health and pros-
perity. 
The Medical Society is an educator of the highest degree; 
both to the physician and the layman. It stimulates study, 
encourages research, gives self confidence, and brings about a 
pleasant relationship with such interchange of professional and· 
social thought as is most conductive to the well being and stand-
ing of the individual. No physician can afford . to be without 
membership in a Medical Society, for such membership gives 
him immediate standing both professional and lay. 
In the reorganization of the State and American Medical 
Associations, there is opportunity for district societies entitled 
to representation in both, which shall take in every regular 
physician. To be classed as a member in good standing of the 
district, State and American associations should be the aim of 
every physician, and so soon as recent graduates feel reasonably 
secure in the localities selected for work, they should indicate 
their good intentions for higher usefulness by making applica.,. · 
tion for membership to their county wciety. 
WILSON 0. BRIDGES, M. D. 
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Senior Notes . . 
The class of 1902 makes its final bow to the undergraduates 
and faculty of the Omaha Medical College. You notice that we 
keep the old name and utter it with a loving emphasis. We 
realize as much if not more than many the advantages the new 
affiliation with the State University of Nebraska has brought us, 
still we cannot help but feel some regret when we part with our 
old name and association. 
There is some sorrow mixed in with our gladness but with 
all it is a true rejoicing. To those of us who have hoped and 
feared it would not he accomplished-this joining of the two 
coueges-the news comes as a seeming climax of our collegr 
careers. 
Without in any way disparanging the splendid opportunities 
the 0. M. C. has given its students there is not a particle of a 
doubt but what in the University, the instruction in the beginning 
branches will excell for they have the opportunities, they havt 
men who will devote their entire time to the treatment of these 
subjects, men who have made the teaching of these branches 
their life work. 
It is not so much the fact that the University of Nebraska 
will now place their seal on our diploma but that we will gain 
this systematic training in the earlier years and it will give the 
faculty of the 0. M. C. time to bend all their energies to the 
perfection of the latter two years, the practical years of the 
student. 
We were asked by an outsider, what good this consolidation 
is going to do the state, the people of the state? The amalgama-
tion of the two colleges cannot help but greatly raise the standard 
of medical education. The requirements for admission will be 
strengthened. And as a consequence the man, who graduates 
from the medical department of the State University of Nebraska 
will be better qualified to practice medicine. 
To those of us who are graduates of the University of 
Nebraska, the news is doubtly a cause of rejoicing. If the 
University of Nebraska is our alma matter, I can see no way to 
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designated the old 0. M. C. now than alma, alma matter or our 
twice dear mother, first because of her association with the 
University of Nebraska and second and most important because 
she trains us in practical medicine and gives us the degree of 
M. D. In closing, the out going senior class desires to con-
gratulate the undergraduates and faculty of the Omaha Medical 
College upon their new name and their new opportunities. 
Before leaving, the senior class thought it might be ad-
visable to let the students and faculty of the Omaha Medical 
College know where they are going to make their life work. 
W. T. Craft will take up the practice of medicine in Lynch. 
Nebraska, in the northern part of this state. 
W. H . Chapman intends for the present to settle at Hast-
ings, Nebraska. 
E . J. Fleetwood will make his new home in Wakefield, 
Nebraska. 
Fred Lemar will establish himself in Waverly, Nebraska. 
D. A. Rundstrom is going to Boise City, Idaho. 
W. A. Fitzsimmon's future address will be Ohiowa, Neb-
raska. 
Grove Rathburn will go back to Lead, South Dakota and 
take up his work in the hospital there. 
D. J. Reid will go to Crab Orchard, Nebraska. 
W. Y. J ones will visit the home of his parents, Three 
Rivers, Michigan, for five or six weeks. He will than decide 
on his future home. 
Rob. R. Kennedy, our genial president, will practice in 
Newman's Grove, Nebraska. 
Hugh E. Mantor will go to Cozad, Nebraska. 
. A. H. Cooper will stay in Omaha and be with Dr. A. B. 
Somers. 
A. W . Carlisle will take Dr. Allen's place at the Methodist. 
P. E. James will be the interne at the Immannuel hospital. 
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M.A. Tinley will take graduate work in New York together 
with hospital experience until September r, when he will return 
to Council Bluffs, Iowa, and com~ence practice. 
Weber pianos at Matthews Piano Co., Lincoln, Neb. 
L. L. Henniger .will probably do some graduate work before 
commencing practice. 
D. G. Griffiths will settle in Cowles, Nebraska. 
G. F. Bartholomeu will go to Comstock, Nebraska. 
William Ken will go to Hay Center, Nebraska. 
Frank Tomholm will practice in Wagner, South Dakota. 
Frank M. Barnes will probably post in Chicago. 
Henry Hully will go to Alliance, Iowa. 
J. Ebert Housen will go to Columbus, Nebraska. 
Frank Morsman will be from Strong, Nebraska. 
Miss Dummner will stay in Omaha. 
C. Christensen will go to Hampton, Nebraska. 
B. W . Christie will settle in Omaha. 
Dan Lee will stay in Omaha. 
J. Dick Reid will establish an office in Craig, Nebraska. 
C. W. M. Poynter, M. B. McDowell, Van Fleet, Milan 
Moore, F . H. Hanson, Miss · Henderson, E. C. Keyes and J. C. 
Peters are as yet undecided as to their location. 
The Douglas Couuty Hospitai.- Ctiuics Held Here for Studeuts of the 0. M. C. 

South Omaha Ice & Coal Co. OMAHA, NEB. 912 S. 13th Street. 
Tel. 373. Buy Crescent Washed Nut, the Best $5.50 Coat. 
We Can Deliver the Goods 
And Deliver Them Right, Too ! 
Right in materials; right in workmanship; right in style, and right 
in price. Made right on the inside as well as outside, and made in 
Omaha. That tells you all you want to know about our tailoring. 
1? ARIS 'W'"OOLEN CO., 
Omaha's Busiest Tailors. 1305 Farnam Street. 
Pharmaceutical Laboratory 
COMPLIMENTS OF • ..... 
Omaha 
College 
of ... 
Pharmacy 
OMAHA, NEB. 
1621 Farnam Street 
Spe~l Fe1tares 
Complete Coone 
Prlctlc<ll Metllods 
Tllorougll lastructlol 
Moderate ExpeDSe 
Scud for 
Catalope. 
PHON!: Bm. 
MATTHEWS PIANO CO., 
DB1.LBitS IN 
PIANOS, ... O~GANS, SHEET MUSIC, VIOLINS, GUITA~S, 
MANDOLINS,: CECILIAN PIANO PLAYE~, 
and STELLA MUSIC BOXES. 
1120 0 Street, LINCOLN, NEB. 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
A. F . .TONAS, M. D., Professor of Pra.c-
tice of Surgery a.nd Clinical Surgery, 317 Continental Blk. Tel. 1073. College-Monday, 1 to 2; Tuesday, 11 to 12.; Fri-day, 11 to 12. 
JUDGE W. W . KEYSOR, Professor of Medical .Jurisprudence, County Court House. College-Friday, 9 to 10 during 
.Tanuary, February and March. 
R. C. MOORE, M. D ., Professor of Men-
tal Diseases, 312. McCague Blk. Tel. 1462. College-Thursday, 10 to 1L 
F. S. OWEN, M. D., Professor of Laryn-gology and Rhinology, 2.09 Karbach Blk. Tel. 324. College-Monday, 9 to 10. 
W. H . CHRISTIE, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 4.8-{9 Barker Blk. Tel. 832. College-Monday, 10 to 11; Thursday, 10 to 11. 
W . F. MILROY, M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Physical Diagno-
sis. 312. McCague Blk. Tel. 1462. College 
-Wednesday, 9 to 10; Friday, 1 to 2.. 
J. M. AIKIN, M. D., Clinical Professor 
of Nervous Diseases. 401-402 Brown Blk. Tel. 1632. College-Tuesday, 2 to 3; F ri-day, 3 to 4. 
0. S. HOFFMAN, M. D., Professor of Dermatology, 324. Bee Bldg. Tel. 465. College-Monday, 3 to 4. 
V. L. TREYNOR, M. D., Professor of Physiology, Baldwin Blk., Council Bluffs, Ia. Tel. 1. College-Monday, 11 
to 12. 
G. H. BICKNELL, M. D., Associate Pro-fessor of Ophthalmology and Otology, 405 Karbach Blk. Tel. 739. College-Thursday, 9 to 10. 
A. C. STOKES, A. M., M. D., Professor 
of Chemistry and Genito-Urinary Sur-gery, 202 McCague Blk. Tel. 2000. Col-lege-Tuesday, 9 to 10; Wednesday, 10 to 12; Friday, 11 to 12 and 2. to 3; Saturday, 9 to 10. 
H. P . JENSEN, M. D., Professor of Elec-
tro Therapeutics, 2804 Harney St. Tel. 
115. College-Thursday, 3 to (. 
H . S. LYJ.~AN. A. M., M. n., Associate Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Children, ill N. Y. Life Bldg. Tel. 663. College-Tuesday, 2 to 3; Thursday, :l 
to I. 
H. B. LOWRY, M. D., Professor of Dis-
eases of the Nervous System, Lincoln, Neb. Tel. 185. College-Alternate Fri-days, ll to (. 
B. B. DAVIS, Professor of Cl!nJcal Sur-
eery and Principles of Surgery, 202 Bee Bldg. Tel. li51. College-Monday, 9 to 10; Tuesday, II to 10; Wednesday, 1 to 1. 
A. B. SOMERS. Professor of Obstetrics, 22-23 Continenta l Blk. Tel. 1065. College 
-Monday, 2 to 3; Thursday, 2. to 3. 
H. B. LEMERE, M. D. , Assis tant Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Depts., 309 Pax-
ton Blk. T el. 685. College-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 1 to 2.. 
ALF. 0. PETERSON, M. D., Lecturer 
of Embryology and Biology, 1601 How-
ard St. Tel. 513. College-Wednesday, 1 
to 3; Friday, 2. to 3. 
WELLINGTON S. GIBBS, M. D., Pro-fessor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Cl!nfcal Medicine, 202 Brown Blk. Tel. 443. 
H. M. M'OLANAHAN, M. D., ::?rofessor 
of Diseases of Children, 1312. N. Fortieth St. Tel. 14.02.. 
W. 0. BRIDGES, M. D., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and CUnical Medicine, 302 Bee Bldg. Tel. 172.7. 
DONALD MACRAE. JR.{ M. D., Profes-
sor o·f Genera1 Descript ve and Surgical Anatomy, Merriam Blk., Council Bluffs. T el . 125. 
PAUL H. KOERBER, M. D., Associate Professor of Materia Medica and Thera-peutics, Yutan, Neb. 
N. .r. RICE, M. D., Associate Professor 
of Materia Medica and T herapeutics, · 527 S. Main St., Council Bluffs. Tel. 5. 
J AS. H. TISCHE, M. D., Associate Pro-fessor of Anatomy, South Omaha.. Tel. 333. 
ALUMNI 
GEO. W. STROUGH, M. D ., Hickman. Neb. 0. M. C. '96. 
A. F. HINZ, M. D ., Minneapol!s, Minn. 0. M. C. '86. 
THOS. .T. LAWSON, M. D., Ute, Ia. 0. M. C. '96. 
GEO. P. CLEMENTS, M. D ., Clarkson, Neb. 0. M. C. '96. 
J . H . .TESSEN, M. D., Lexington, Neb. 0. M. c. '97. 
A . JOHNSON, M. D ., eupt. Nebraska Institute F eeble Minded Youth, Bea.t-
rfce, Neb. 0. M. C. '90. 
W. S. REILEY, M. D., Red Oak. Ia.. O. M. C. '95. 
:HARY A. QUINCEY, M.. D ., Aabland. Neb. 0. :U:. C. '96. 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
CONTINUED. 
E. L . ROHLF, M. D., Waterloo, Ia. 0. 
M. C. '00. 
J. A. BISGARD, M. D., Harlan, Ia. 0. 
M. C. '94. 
F. W. JOHNSON, M. D., Fullerton. Neb. 
o. M. _c. '94. 
A. JE.FFERSON. M. D., Talmage, Neb. 
0. M. C. '00 
A. M. TOWER, M. D., Lead City, S. D. 
0 . M. C. '01. 
B. W. HALL, M. D., Bennington, Neb. 
0. M. C. ' 01. 
W. H. LOECHNER, M. D., Vienna, Aus-
tria. 0. M. C. '01. 
DORA M. JUDKINS, M. D.. Fullerton, 
Neb. 0. M. c. '96. 
E. J. UPDEGRAFF, M. D., Room 18, 
Continental Blk., Omaha. 0. M. C. '99. 
BLACK Sc. BARTLETT, 
-DBALB~S IN- . 
MEDICAL, SURGICAL and DENTAL BOOKS 
Second-hand Books Bought and Sold. Alumni Trade 
Solicited. Books Shipped, All Charges Pre-paid. 
Address OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE. Telephone 1467 • 
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NATIONAL PRINTING 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS OF EVERYTHING 
IN ALL LANGUAGES 
509·511 South 12th Street, OMAHA, NEB. 
====PRINTERS OF==== 
The 0. M. C. Pulse 
The Examiner 
The Quill 
The Implement Dealer 
The High School Register 
YOU FURNISH THE COPY, 
••••• WE DO THE REST •••• • 
--- PUBLISHERS OF---
"KVETY AMERICKE" ="HOSPODAR"= 
Larger Olrcula~R,~s¥;::d)Any Bohemian THE Agricultural Bohemian J ournal Weekly In the United States. In the United States. 
Importers of All Kinds of Bohemian Books and Publications 
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN BOHEMIAN?- Here are the Books for you: 
BOHEMIAN 1\lADE EASY, A Practlca.!J Bohemian Course for ENGLISH Speaking People, by Chas. Jonas, Cloth, $1.60. 
MOUREK'S ENGLISH-BOHEMIAN DIOriONARY; the Best. Worko•of Its •Kind, Oloth, $2.60. (The Bohemlan·Engllsh Part Is Not Completed.) 
JONAS'o ENGLISH-BOHEMIAN DICTIONARY. Cloth, $l.'l'li. 
JONAS' BOHEM.IA.N-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, Cloth, $1.50. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 1 Bellevue College... I 
I ·~ ,. in•piring outlook. Sh• h" m•d• ... dual ~m' 
and solid advancement during the past eleven ~ years. Last year surpassed all other years in the ~ amount of progress. Large improvements have ~ 
~ been make in facilities and comforts. Property ~ 
. ~ and funds have been increased. The student ~ 
~ body is increasing in numbers and year by year ~ atmosphere of the best college life. Bellevue, ~ is producing a more distinctive and influential ~ Neb. Send for new Catalogue. DAVID R. KERR, D. D., Pres. ~ 
~ "A College of the Best Culture, " ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dr. A. r. Job nston 
DENTIST 
Opp. Paxtott Hotel. 
1402 Farnam St., OMAHA, NEB. 
BROWN & BORSHEIM, 
Kxpert Wt&tchmakers and 
· · JBWBLB~S. 
· Diamonds, Watches. Clocks, 
· Cut Giass and . Sterling Silver 
2 .22 South Sixteenth 
Doctor, Do V ou Use Castor Oil 1 
Why not use Shrader's Antiseptic Aromatic Tasteless 
Castor Oil, combined with Iodide Guiocal ? ? ? ? 
MANUFACTU~BD BY 
W. J. Shrader Medicine Company, 
NEW YORK and OMAHA, NEB .. 
THE ALLISON 
TABLES and CABINETS 
In the physician's office means a sav-
ing of much time and trouble, more 
comfort to the patients and an increase 
in practice. They meet every require-
ment of both general and special 
practice, and by their beauty add 
materially to the appearance of the 
office. 
Send for Catalogue A and be Convinced. 
W. D. ALLISON GO., 
141 East South Street, INDIANAPOLIS. 
Mawhinney &. Ryan Co., 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, JEWELERS 
and ART STATIONERS X X X X 
Watches, Gold Jewelry. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass and Art Goods, Emblem 
and Presentation Pieces. 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION. 
Bee our Omaha Souuenir Cup, Price $1.00 15th and Douglas Sts., Omaha 
OffiAf'{.A O~ESS Cl!UB~ 
Telehone 2390. 
STEAM DYEING 
STEAM AND DRY CLEANING 
PRESSING AND REP AIRING 
314 S. t5th Street. 
oPEN ALL NICHT 
ACCOMODATIONS FIRST-CLASS 
PRICES MODERATE 
i6.00 in Meals for ........ . .. $4.75 
$3.00 in Meals for ............ $2.50 1519 Dodge Street. 
C. F. LAURITSON, M anager. 
Spring Styles tor Men 
We are showing the largest and best assort-
ment of men's high grade 13.00, 13.50 and 16.00 
shoes to be seen In the olty. 
Whatever Is oorreot, stylish, smart and proper 
in men's shoes wfll be found at our store, In an 
sizes. widths and shapes, and at right prloes. 
FRY ~SHOE 00., 
'Formerly T. P. Cartwright & Oo. 
N, E. Cor. 16th and Douglas, OMAHA. 
SIGNIFICANT 
I trade with you people in my home city and when 
I am in Omaha and need anything in your line 
I naturally hunt up B. K. & Co. 
Hardly a day passes but sCJme such remark ts made by 
visitors. 
People from any of the fifteen cities where we do business, 
recognize this store as a safe and satisfactory place to supply 
their wants. 
These incidents are brim full of significance to YOU. 
Whether in clothing rightly made, in hand-wear or furnish-
ings, our "sign" wherever found is a guarantee of satisfaction. 
No clothing fits like ours. 
BROWNING, KING & CO,, 
R, S, WILCOX, Manager, 
TIME TO P A. INT 
NOW Is the Time to Paint. 
It's no trouble to paint if you use SHER· 
WII.'I' · WILLIAMS' Pa.!nt, It's already for 
use- just stir It up. REMEMBER, a. paint 
made for EVERY PURPOSE, not one slap 
dash mixture for all. 
H a.lf·plnt can Family Paint .......... . ..... 15c 
Half-pint can Varnish Stain ................ 30c 
H a lf·plntcan Screen Paint ................. 15c Quarter·plnt Enamel Paint .................. 20c Quarter-pint can Bicycle Enamel .......... 25c Quarter-pint can Buggy_ Paint .. .. .... .. .... 25c 
Half·plnt can Bathtub Enamel. ..... ....... 60c 
You can buy "Bath·tub Enamel" for half 
this price-but If you use it, you'll wish you 
had bOnghtSherwin·Williarns'. 
Half-pint can Oil Stain ... ............ ... .... 15c 
One pint can fine Varnish ................... 40c 
One quart bottle Saunders' Ruby Floor 
Oil. ....... . .................... ......... ... .40c 
Ona pound can Sbtnon Floor Wax .... ...... 50c 
Sherman & McConnell · 
DRUG CO. 
Cor. 16th and Dodge, OMAHA, NEB. 
HAVEAHAWES ? • ? • 
STEPHENS & SMITH 
SOLB AOBNTS Are THE F ur n ish er s a nd Hatt
ers. If it's here it 's rig ht. 
HAWE'S HATS FOR MEN ONLY. 
Haveahawes We Fill Mail Orders so Quickly You Really Enjoy Orde ring. 
Opposite the Post Office, OMAHA, NEB. 
Latest Styles. Terms Moderate. 
A. KODYM Clark's Bowling Alleys 1313-15 Harney St. 1 OMAHA, MERCHANT TAILOR 
Suits made to order f rom $18 upward. 
SIX REGULATION Trousers f r om $4 up. Repairin g , Cleaning and Pressing 
Neatly don e. 
Biggest Brightest Best 1510 Harney St. OMAHA. 
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating~~ 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and any Metallic Article 
Re,plated as New or No Charge ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2 BEE Tel. 535 O:MAHA PLATING CO· BLDG. 
A full line of Genuine Briar Pipes, from 25c up. 
Genuine Meerschaum Pipes Away Down. Canes. 
Es tablis hed 1892. 
CHAS. A. TRACY, 
Phone 1503. Brown Blk., 1523 Douglas. Glliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii• 
WATCHES AND WATCHES. 
Gold a nd gold fi lled gent's watchea.SIO up: la dles 18 up. 
We also ha ve a nice line o f chains and chatelaine pins for 
tor watches. 
Spend a few minutes at our store. 
Look for ll N OSAY The the name Jewele r 
1516 Douglas St. Omaha, Nebraska. 
Whinnery & Wallace, DENTISTS Phone 484 
212 Brown Block. OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
~----·-----··-·--;·li·i:rE's···ioil-··ciissEi···i 
: for fine H (Y N PHOTO- D OR GROUPS i : Photos :GRAPH- - • 
e- fR::: ft Telephoue 381 OMAHA. i 
:S 313·17 S. tilth St . 
........................................................................ .._ ...................... ... 
ANTITOXINES VACCINE VIRUS 
Park-Davis Co.'s, Mulfords & Alexander's, Park - Davis & Co.'s, Stearn's, 20 per cent discount 
from market prices for Cash. Mulfords & Stearn's. Every point 
Mil-Ken's at about half price of guaranteed and prices right .... • • 0 • ~ others ......... . . ............. .. 
KUHN & 00. 
15th and Douglas Sts. Omaha, Nebraska. 
l ~ ::~;!~~ ~!!.~~ ~.~!~~~: 
.. fitting suit of clothing or over-coat made by a. first-
class ta.ilor, a.nd you will find It obea.p In the long 
run. Garments made by us bear the stamp of style 
hang well and fit well, and are made from tbe best 
imported or domestic woolens. 
_D_R_ES_H_E_R_..., lak~~o~t!•n's 
Telephone 18!57. 1!51!5 FARNAM ST. 
Open Evenings. 
Only the highest grades. Cut prices to Medical 
Students. See us first. We will save you money 
and give you the finest work that can be made. 
WILLIAMS, 1406 FA~NAM ST~BBT, OMAHA, NEB. 
Successors to Matzen cl Hutchings. 
Briggs, THf HATTfR 20 years In the hat bllslaeas In 0111aha. STETSON HATS Soft and SU!f Bate 12.00 up. Lar~t I!'! nest Stock In Omaha.. 1316 Farua• St. OMAHA, NBB. 
J. A. Kervan Tailoring Co. 
EXCLUSIVE HIGH CL.\SS LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 
TAILOIUNG. ADVANCED STYLES, CLEVER IDEAS, 
NEWEST EFFECTS. • • • • • • • • • • 
TELEPHONE 805. 
424 South 15th Street. OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
. DIRECT LINE 
-TO-
CHICAGO and Eastern 
points. 
ST. PAUL1 MINNEAPO, 
CITY 1 ICKET OFFICE 
1402 Farnam Street. 
LIS and points Northwest. 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
I 
' 
I 
~ 
OBSTINATE CASES 
CURED BY THE USE OF 
PILL VITA (BLUE) 
~'Ar.r.s OtTY. Nen. 
GeNTr.E\lEN-Heplyfo~ to yout· ta,·orof r<>cent 
date r!'g:trcllng my experh•nco with I' ILL YITA ( IH.Ut<;) I would say that I han• yet fall<·d to lind a 
case In which It was Indicated. that It~ U'l' had not 
!(h·en me uniformly brilliant rc-utl-. ExerUru: us It 
doe,; a ~J~t•clal vitalizing action up<ln the gland~ or 
tho reproductive organs and acting a,; a tonic to the 
general ... ystem. it Is In my opinion the npbrodislac 
par· rrulleure. To tbe Cd5e" rl'<}ulrlrH( a CoUlblnatlon 
or this <·haracter where we find more or h.>,s Pros-
tatic llypet-tropby with an engorged or congested 
condition or tne btadd<'r. I'ILL YtTA ( nLUK) 
sooms to bo the ideal combtnal!on, 8'1 the S:tw Pal-
metto In the combination ox!'rt;; a Apoclllo action 
upon tlw prostrategltlnds. In two cases nf Functional 
Amonor·rhca, In wblch tho ov:trlos wor·o tu nn !ttrople 
or slturglsh condltlon, a three month•' course of 
P.(LL \'I 1 1\. ( BLUE) gave my pt\tlents permanent 
relief from all mcostruallrre~:utnrltle~. 
Very truly, ('.I.. KERR, M.D. 
GOTIITIIIIORO, NEB. 
l>P.AR Sin- llfr. W- , &!ted thirty-nine, married 
o,·er two year->, since ha,·ing an atuu·k of paralysis 
on left ..,Ide h!lS suffered complt•w Impotence- I l'ay 
•·Oml>lcte ad,•lsedly, as he ba" not experienced in all 
that ttme even a partial erection. But l must con-
fe:-s my great surprise and .;athfat•tlon after twentv· 
four <h<ys' treatment wltb your I' ILL ' ' ITA ( HLUE1 
to bM·e the patient report htlllself cntlt·oly cured, 
and the verdlct-~ut)ty of usloJ.( PJLL v lT.\ ( IH.UE) 
has created happiness in a bart•on household and re-
united a happy couple. 
Re~pect!ully, 
Dn. W. P. S:.u·ru, As~t. Hnt•g. U. P. Ry. 
0ENTLP.lii£N-Piease s•nd me one dozen bottles 
PILL \' IrA ( BLUF.). I am using It right along In 
old chronic cas.,. of impotency, and In ca~es of sex-
ual nt•urnstbenla, with most gratlfylnl( ... twcc ... s. 
Yours truly, 
C. H. liARRDIAN, )l, D., Whltln~vllle, )las•. 
OENTt.&\IEN-1 am very f:t,·orubly Impressed 
with PILL YJTA (Ht UE). I ordt•red them for a 
patient (a married lady), who "cemcd devoid of any 
~oxual reeling whatever. ba,·log no dt>Kiro forcoitu!'l, 
and only Rubmitttnp: from a senso of duty. It gives 
me gri'<Lt pleasure to inform you that two bottles of 
your PILL VlTA (BLUE) have Ulatorlallychanged 
this condition, and the patient Is 1'1\pldly g•llnlng In 
sexmLl power. Previous to this L eat mont she used 
alwostevot·yother ~phrodlslac In lhe marketwlth 
no effect. Please send roe one-h:ll r dozt•n bottles. 
and oblll!e, S. J. llttiE'l'i':. M. D., Hilmi I ton, Ark. 
Gt:N'l'r.t:m:N It gl ><'s me pleasure to n 1 test the 
efficiency of rour aphrodisiac preparation PILL 
VIT \. (tSLUl>J. r have te,.,tel Its merits now In 
seven e:.-e~; 111HI han) rwver found it nere--ary to 
adrnlolstor more than 1 wo bottles to the most Olhtln 
ate case. J rel(-u'<l It without a peer for what It Is 
claimed. \'our• truly, 
R. L. :-;,u-rn. M. D., )Iaron. Oa. 
Oe~Tt,v.:.ul:-. - 1 received your last order 0. K .. 
and 1 hink your )(OOds are put up in as neat. l!lyle us 
any mnn coulcl u.sk for. I am very much plcasNI 
with y ur J>lJ,I , \' [T ,~ ( KLVK) and the SUOCC!'~ J 
have lnvl In varlou~ cases tr•ea.ted with this plil 
proves it to be an elli<'lcnt reulCcly for the purposes 
Intended. Your~ truly, 
0. U. PAttA~IORE, M.D., Eureka, J;'la. 
0El'1T"v.m:!l The Pli.L VIT \ (BLUE) recently 
ordered by mo 11re rcl'elved, and 1 have tried them 
thoroughly and tln<l that thC)' do what is claimed for· 
them. Tbe romblnatlon s ems to be the b~ I hiLt 
Is on the market. In tbe future I ~ball always tbO 
PILL \ 'ITA ( ULtm) ln ~uch ca-es a.s aphrodl~lac 
is indicated. Yours truly. 
:S.C. Oc~<na<u, ~1. D., Columbus, Oblo. 
O&NTI.&\l~" Jum ple>LscdwlthyourPtLL\' IT,\. (ULtJ ~ ) h<'l'ILUse my p:ttfenb are pleased with them. 
Yours •ruly, 
H. 1-'IJli,TKOWtTCII , 777 S. 3rd St., Phlla., Pa. 
O&:<'l'"K~ttlN l pre~ume l b~ve spent as much 
tlwe ke~plng up-to-elate wttb remedies as mos~ 
phy~>ICIILn~. and I will say I was very much pleased 
indeed with th .. t•t•sullsohtnined from tbeuse or your 
PILL YliA ( Or.UJ·:) uud will use moreot them lrt 
my practlre In the futun,. 
Yours truly, 
A. J. HOG£R8, M.D., Hillsboro, I owa. 
0&1'Tt.t:\IKI>- l ht~ve nsed your PILL \ 'ITA 
(BLU~:) In ca'"' Indicated. and they act like a. 
charm. I t'nn,ldcr them a big thing for a pbyslchln 
who dhpen'o.~ his own medicine. 
Yours truly, 
C. ll. B. GIL&, Jll. D., Venango, Knn. 
Ot:NTLK~IEN f hn,ve tried your PILL VITA (RLUKI in thn•e dlttcrent cases, and obtained satis-
factory rC!!ults In all of them. In fll.Ct, they work 
splendidly. Please fln<l enclosed $1.00 for another 
bottle. 8cn<l hy m>tll. 
Yours tru ly, 
A. 0. J.~WAtlT,l\f. D., Canaseraga. N.Y. 
'l'hcso letters are ,Imply samples of many ret?Orts \Vhlch we have received from r .. putable practltlonor>; 1'111 VIta (Blue) exerts a bDI'clflc vitalizing. actton on the reproductive organs or men and \VOmen. lt &trengthens the O•·ariPII, thus enabling them to R&GULAttLY p<>rform their nntural functions. It evelops 
the mamn.oe glan<ls 1\lld produces buo;t enlargement. It !sa t>Owerful general t~nlc for uer,·ous exhaustion. It Is not a temporary stimulant. but ~o;Jr.-ct~ a Perruauent Core. 
100 M AI LED TO ANY A DDRESS AS A S AMPLE UPO N REC EIPT OF $1.00. 
In dozen lots. $9.00 per down bottll's or 100. Packasces sent by mall are at purchaser's risk. and It lost 
will not be replaced by us. 1'o Insure delivery, send 15c In n.ddlUon to price of Pills Rod we wlll send by l'o~tal Rate Expr~s. and p:uarantoe <I<> !Ivery. 
PORTER • RYERSON • HOOBLER 00., Omaha, Neb. 
STANDARD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. 
Also for sale by McKesson & R.ohblus. New York City: Fuller & Fuller· ()o., Mor•rlson, Plummer Co., Chicago, 
Ill.; Gilman Bros., Boston, Ma~s.: E .J. Wlttenber~ & C '·• San L<'t•anCIS(· •, Cat.· Blumaeur, Frank D. no., Portland, Ore.; Meyer Bt'O~ .• St. Lout~. Mo.; Hover & Co .. Den vcr, Colo.; E. E. Bruce & Co .. Rlcb>Lrdson 
Drug Oo., Om;\ba. Neb.; llornkk, lless & More. ::lloux Olty. Ia.· Me• Pike DragOo .. Atchinson, Kans; Bart~. Haas & Co., Council IJiutl'x. fa.; Lincoln Drug co .• Lincoln, Nob.; C. D. Stnlth Drug Co. and Van ~attn.-Lynds Drug Co. ::lt. Joseph, )lo. 
.............................. 
• • i THE H. J. PENFOLD co. J 
• IMPO~TE~S Al'oD JOBBE~S OF. • 
• • ~ Surgical Instruments, Physicians' Supplies, Drugs, Chemicals, 'Medical : 
: Books, Opt ical and Photographic Supplies. : 
• 1408 Farttam Street. OMAHA, NEB • • 
• • ~ Dear Do:~:r~-ebraska State Medical Society will i 
~ :::: ~:uo:::aa::a::: ~:h~t:::d~nd 8th, and we . ~ . 
: ";:' .-. . , These yearly conferences of the Medical • 
~ Profession are of inestimable value , not only by =t 
: the papers read and discussion of Members, but =t 
=t also by the exchange of views on Medical Topics ~ 
e and by the pleasant association with learned • 
• men. • ~ The great progress of Medicine and Sur- := 
: gery of the present day has been in a great : 
: meas ure due t o t he inter chang e o f thought and ~ 
: i deas o f eminen t men in the past e ~ 
: 
When in the city we inv ite you to call •• 
on us and wish to place ourse lves at your ser-
: vice at all times. Please make our house your : 
~ headqua r ters. : 
: Your f r i e nds, • 
The 11. J . Penfold Co . : ! ............................ : 
